
PERFORMANCE
CHEMICALS

SERVICES OFFERED:

 – Toll manufacturing or chemical 
conversion options

 – Chemical processing and synthetic 
services

 – Formulation, blending, and com-
pounding

 – Standard Operating Procedure 
(SOP) development

 – In-house Regulatory support
 – Full analytical laboratory

PCHEM PRODUCT OFFERING:

 – Biocides
 – Boiler Specialties Formulated Blends
 – Cleaners
 – Cooling Specialties Formulated 
Blends

 – Defoamers & Antifoams
 – Dispersants for Organics
 – Dispersants & Scale Inhibitors
 – Fuel Oil Additives
 – Phosphonates
 – Preservatives (Special Application 
Biocides)

 – Reverse Osmosis Membrane 
Treatment

 – Wastewater Treatment
 – Water Clarification Products

 – Anionic Polymers
 – Cationic Polymers

THE BUCKMAN ADVANTAGE

 – 70 plus years of chemical manufac-
turing expertise

 – Flexible manufacturing capabilities
 – Privately owned, global company 
with 7 manufacturing facilities 
worldwide

 – Audited/approved for handling 
DHS Chemicals of Interest

 – Expertise with EPA registered 
products

 – Analytical laboratory
 – ISO registered facilities
 – Comprehensive safety programs 
and focus

 – Professional and technical sales 
professionals with average of 15 
years of service.

 – Technical product manager  
experienced in formulating  
and product creation.

OUR COMMITMENT:

To continually push the boundaries of performance
 – for your products and your results.

Buckman Performance Chemicals live up to their name. 
They preserve, protect, clean, stabilize and optimize the 
effectiveness of products across a wide range of industries.

But we don’t stop there. We offer the vast resources of a global 
network, from scientists in the lab to technicians on site, to help 
you tackle specific problems, find new opportunities, gain 
efficiencies in production and be more competitive. So not only 
do your products perform better, your operation does too.

Continuous improvement. Superior results. 
That’s the promise of Buckman Performance Chemicals.



US MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

Buckman Memphis
1256 N McLean Blvd
Memphis, Tennessee 38108

Buckman Cadet
14664 State Highway 47
Cadet, Missouri 63630

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Carol Adams
chadams@buckman.com
901-272-6681

Barbara Johnson
bajohnson@buckman.com
901-272-6681

SOUTH CAROLINA

AREA REPRESENTATIVES

Bo Shoults Darice Miller

Blake ReaScott Moses Chris Gaborialt

Join the conversation!

This is not an offer for sale. The product shown in this literature may not be available for sale and/or available in all geographies where Buckman is represented. The claims made may not have been approved for use in all countries. Buckman assumes 
no obligation or liability for the information. Please contact your Buckman sales representative for more information. 

Seller warrants that this product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the purpose referred to in the directions for use when used in accordance with the directions under normal conditions. Buyer assumes the risk of any use 
contrary to such directions. Seller makes no other warranty or representation of any kind, express or implied, concerning the product, including NO IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANT ABILITY OR FITNESS OF THE GOODS FOR ANY OTHER PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE. No such warranties shall be implied by law and no agent of seller is authorized to alter this warranty in any way except in writing with a specific reference to this warranty. E487H (08/18)
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Global Headquarters at 1256 N. McLean Blvd., Memphis, TN  38108, USA

 © 2018 Buckman Laboratories International, Inc. All rights reserved. buckman.com

CONNECTED TO SAFETY

At Buckman, our safety goal is the same as every other company’s – get our employees home safely. We strive for zero 
injuries and illnesses. But while our goal makes us no different than everyone else, the way we choose to achieve it certainly does.

We are SAFE BY CHOICE. But we are also human. So how do we overcome the risks and accidents we are all prone to? By 
connecting a dedicated SHE (Global Safety, Health and Environment) team with tried and true policies and procedures, we 
create a culture of safety for ourselves and our customers. The more we learn and share, the more safety becomes a con-
scious decision at work and in our day-to-day lives.


